N.C. State 4-H Horse Show
Schooling Schedule

MAIN ARENA

**Wednesday: July 7, 2010**
12:00 PM – 12:30 PM – Hunter and Short Stirrup Schooling on the Flat - OPEN
12:30 PM -2:00 PM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences NTE 2’
2:00 PM – 2:30 PM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences NTE 2’6”
2:30 – 5:00 PM – Arena Closed for Schooling
5:00 – 7:00 PM - Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences may go to 3’3”
7:00 – 8:00 PM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences NTE 2’
8:00 – 10:00 PM – Open Schooling – All Disciplines

**Thursday Morning: July 8, 2010**
6:00 – 6:45 AM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences NTE 2’
6:45 – 7:30 AM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences may go to 3’3”
7:30 – 8:00 AM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences NTE 2’
8:00 – 8:30 AM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences may go to 3’3”
8:30 – 9:00 AM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences NTE 2’6”
9:00 – 10:00 AM - Western Schooling - Open

**Thursday Afternoon: July 8, 2010**
(Schooling to begin 30 minutes after completion of show classes and continue for 2.5 hours or until midnight, whichever comes first. The arena will close promptly at midnight)
Session 1 – Western Schooling – OPEN (if show classes end after 9:30, the 1st 30 min after classes end)
Session 2 – Hunter Schooling Over Fences - Fences may go to 3’3”

**Friday Morning: July 9, 2010**
5:00- 6:30 AM – Hunter Schooling Over Fences – Fences may go to 3’3”

**Friday Afternoon: July 9,2010**
10 min after last afternoon class in Main Arena for 45 minutes – Schooling for Sr. Versatility only

**Saturday Morning: July 10, 2010**
6:30 – 7:00 AM – Hunter Schooling on the Flat
7:00 – 7:30 AM – Western Schooling - Open

**Saturday Afternoon: July 10, 2010**
10 Min after last afternoon class in Main Arena until 4:30 PM – Schooling for Costume Class and Jr. Versatility.

**Sunday: July 12, 2010**
7:00 – 8:00 AM – Western Schooling - OPEN
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COVERED ARENA

**Wednesday Afternoon: July 7, 2010**  
1:00 – 2:15 – Games Schooling - OPEN

**Thursday Morning: July 8, 2010**  
7:00 – 7:30 AM – Western Schooling - OPEN

**Thursday Afternoon: July 8, 2010**  
7:00 – 8:00 PM – Saddle Seat and Non-Trotting Schooling - OPEN  
8:00 – 8:30 PM – Little Britches Schooling – OPEN  
8:30 - 10:00 PM – Western Schooling – OPEN

**Friday Morning: July 9, 2010**  
6:30- 7:00AM – Little Britches Schooling - OPEN  
7:00-7:30 AM – Western Schooling - OPEN

**Saturday Morning: July 10, 2010**  
6:30 – 7:00 AM – Western Schooling – OPEN  
7:00– 8:00 AM – Saddle Seat and Non-Trotting Schooling - Open

**Saturday Afternoon: July 10, 2010**  
After Class 83 the Covered Arena will be closed to all riders to allow for dressage setup.

**Sunday: July 11, 2010**  
The Covered Arena will be closed to all schooling.

*** Important Reminders ***

**ALL Riders must wear approved safety helmets with FASTENED harnesses ANYTIME the rider is mounted.**  
• Back Numbers must be either on the rider or on the saddle pad ANYTIME the rider is mounted. Numbers used must be the ones provided in the show packet. No hand written number will be allowed unless the rider also presents their coggins verification slip.  
• Only riders registered in the show are allowed to ride (except in the costume class).  
• Only horses registered in the show are allowed on the show grounds.  
• **NO ADULT** may be mounted on any horse without the written permission of the schooling organizer or show management.  
• No horse or rider is allowed in either the main or covered arenas except during the schooling times listed above and ONLY if there is an approved schooling supervisor present.  
• The main and covered arenas will close at midnight (12:00 am) every night even if the shows runs late and schooling times delayed.  
• The warm-up arenas are open for schooling at any time, providing the rider has adult supervision.  
• Lounging is **NOT** permitted at any time in the main or covered arenas. Horses may be lounged in the warm-up arenas or in other areas on the show grounds. Adults are permitted to lounge the horses.